
 

 

 

 



 

 

I can not think of a single thing that could have been better.  

 

If I could give more than 5 stars, I would. In preparing to write this review, I thought back over the whole process of meeting with Olivia prior to my 

wedding, her performance on the day of, our interactions since, and the final photos.  

 

The two most common comments I received from guests after the wedding were how much they loved the location and  

how impressed they were with the photographer.  

 

To be honest, she was so wonderful that even if the pictures had only been so-so, we still would have rated her highly, but the finished photos 

absolutely blew us away. She gave us a selection of really gorgeous shots.  

 

My husband and I spent hours going through them unable to believe that one person was able to capture so many special, lovely 

moments so perfectly.  

 

Olivia nailed the staged photos, and she far exceeded our expectations when it came to the candids. Everything I want to remember about that 

day is right there in her pictures. They are emotional and artistic while still being personal and true to who we are.  

 

I have no idea how she did it, but I'm forever grateful.  - Erica & Michael 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

We met Olivia when she photographed a friend's wedding, and having seen her in action made her an easy choice for us.  

 

I can't say enough good things about her! She really took the time to get to know us and to figure out what we're all about, and I think it 

comes through in all of our photos. 

 

Olivia has amazing attention to detail, and her work is a great combo of candid, photojournalistic-style shots and the requisite wedding portraits—which she 

makes completely painless. She captures the heart and soul of the wedding from the fun interactions between our guests to the cool features in our 

venue and décor—making everything look beautiful. 

 

Besides being an amazing photographer, Olivia is super fun to work with. She's good at keeping things on track and at being flexible when 

needed. She's always thinking two steps ahead to make sure things go smoothly—all the while, she's calm, cool, and collected—which really helped 

me keep my cool on our big day!  

 

Olivia is the absolute best, and we'd hire her again in a heartbeat!   - Jenni & Stephen 

 

 



 

 



 

 

Who are you? An artist jack of all trades: Fine Artist with a BFA in photography and painting, recreational lap swimmer & international 

touring cyclist, sustainable management MBA with a soft spot for organic gardening, and human caretaker to my New Zealand white rabbit, Bun.  I’d also 

love to tell you about moving to San Francisco in 1999 with a dream of being a professional DJ, or my too-big disco ball delivery fiasco, but I’m supposed to keep 

this to just 3 things and I’m already at 4 or 5…   

 

Why are you drawn to wedding photography? The stories of love, celebration, friendships, family, beauty, creativity, meaning and ceremony all come 

together during the wedding day. Inviting me to tell your story is an honor and a professional responsibility that I deeply appreciate.  

PS: My personality type is The Guide, and I truly enjoy supporting my couples. You’re literally about to have the best day of your lives + the photos to relive it.  

 

Wait, did you say Pet Rabbit? Yep. I invite all of my clients to come to meet Bun (and me, but he’s cuter) in person at my home studio loft & gallery 

in Oakland. Sure, you’ll get to see album samples, hand-picked frame samples, gorgeous metal & wood fine art prints, and fine art canvases. But most 

importantly you’ll get to meet Bun. We’ll relax (on the patio if the weather is nice, which it almost always is in Oakland) and together we’ll get wonderfully 

clear on: (1) What options align with your values and budget, and (2) Are we a great personality fit? (3) Then Bun will distract us while begging for carrots. 

Speaking of carrots, I’ll have drinks and snacks for you during our meeting. I love feeding my guests, and I really appreciate meeting in person if you’re local.  

 

PS: Technically, we can also meet via video chat or phone—especially if you live outside of California, but my Bay Area clients will tell you: 

The experience of meeting your wedding photographer in-person is invaluable. There’s a trust that’s created from being invited into 

someone’s home, and a deeper level of understanding—personally as well as aesthetically. This trust becomes effortless comfort between you and your 

photographer, and that comfort flows into an indescribable ease + happiness in your imagery.  PS: #DrinksAndSnacksToo! 



1.  Incredible Photos 

by a helpful person who totally gets you 

 

8 Hours of coverage by Olivia 

Thoughtfully & Professionally Edited  

Unwatermarked High-Res Download 

Viewing & Downloading in Online Gallery 

Sneak Peeks in 2 Weeks 

For Social Media & Thank You Cards 

Full Image Collection in 4 Weeks 

Venue Scouting & Portrait Planning 

Custom Photo Planning Timeline 

(Great timeline = super fun + relaxed day) 

Over 300 “practice” weddings before yours 

Fully Insured + Offsite Backup 

Knowledge that you’ve totally scored 

#WeddingPhotographerHallOfFame 

100+ 5-star reviews by awesome couples  

Bonus: Skilled Family Portrait Director 

 

A $5,900 value if purchased separately 

 

$3,900 

 

Additional hours only $300 

We’ll design the perfect coverage for you 

2.  Wedding Albums 

super gorgeous heirloom quality 

 

Hold onto the best day of your lives 

All of your smiles, hugs & happy tears 

Your closest family + best friends 

All of the scenery & natural beauty 

All of the creativity & crazy dance moves 

 

$850 - $1,470 

 

See Samples in person at Olivia’s Studio 

 

 

4.  Engagement Sessions 

it's fun to get some practice 

 

Get comfortable in front of the camera 

Lessen the pressure on your wedding day 

Have some fun outside together 

And make some incredible portraits 

 

$600 for 1 hour 

 

Additional hours only $200 

We’ll create a fun & easy plan 

3.  2nd Photographer 

hand-selected & trusted artists 

 

• It’s fun to have another experienced 

professional visual artist on the team. 

• Especially if you really care about the 

candid moments, details, and décor. 

• And if your wedding is 150+ people. 

• And you’re in a super gorgeous venue. 

• And if you have important things 

going on at the same time in 2 places. 

 

$500 for ½ day 

$800 for full day 

 

Additional hours only $100 

 

Also Included: 

Fully insured 

Hand-Selected & Directed by Olivia 

Minimum 3 Years of Pro Experience 

Highest Quality Cameras & Lenses 

#ThisAintNoInternship 

#ProsOnlyNoBeginners 

If you like me, you’ll love your 2nd  

https://www.theknot.com/marketplace/olivia-smartt-photography-san-francisco-ca-872797
https://www.theknot.com/marketplace/olivia-smartt-photography-san-francisco-ca-872797


 

 

  



 

 

Working with Olivia may be the best decision we made for our wedding. We were looking for a photography style that we 

liked (natural, clean, bright, unstuffy portraits & warm candids) and for a personality fit. 

Olivia was a great fit for us because she is professional and reliable, her work is absolutely beautiful, and she is just a joy to be 

around. She is cool, calm, fun, trustworthy, kind, and she put us at ease every step of the way.  

Olivia was also our keystone vendor—she recommended lots of our other vendors, including our superstar planner. 

We opted for an engagement shoot, too, which was a great primer on how to interact with each other in front of a camera.  

She really got to know us, and I think that resulted in photos that feel personal and very “us.”  

She scoped out great locations to take photos on the day-of, worked on a detailed timeline and portrait list with us, and she was very thoughtful 

about asking about family dynamics and priorities. Olivia has a knack for commanding attention during chaotic family portraits, while 

also managing to be completely unobtrusive. She also offered to come shoot our welcome party, and we are so glad she did! That night 

people were reuniting, and she caught some really beautiful moments. She also got to meet our families, who all loved her!  

My mom hates smiling for pictures—she can be really happy and in a great mood, but when you get the camera out, her face freezes up. I don’t 

know exactly how this happened, but my mom said, “Olivia taught me how to smile!” Olivia had shown her how to relax her face 

and smile naturally, which has literally changed our family photo experience for life. We still tell people that “Olivia fixed Mom.”  

I still don’t know how she got some of these photos that I don’t remember her being there for, but she did, and I’m so glad!  

Thank you, thank you Olivia. Your photos are a huge part of the way we will think about, remember, and share our wedding 

with the people we love.  

It’s hard to overstate how happy and grateful we are.  - Jen (& Matt) 


